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Voters’ Rights Remains at Core of League\

By Catherine Weller, LWV Utah President
From its inception more than 101 years ago, the
League has been a grassroots, consensus-driven
organization. During the first convention held in
Chicago in February 1920, delegates elected
leadership, approved policies and priorities, and
affirmed the non-partisan nature of the League.

That exercise is repeated biennially by the
national League and annually by the League of

Women Voters of Utah. Now known as Convention, those meetings
connect elected directors, League staff, and members for the same
purpose: election of leadership, approval of policies and priorities (also
known as Program), and affirmation of core principles of governance such
as our non-partisan and DEI (diversity, equity and inclusion) policies. It’s a
bracing process marked by passionate, intelligent discussion in which any
delegate to the convention can participate.

The LWV Utah met for its annual convention on Saturday, May 15.
Delegates from Weber County to Grand County participated in this year’s
convention. We affirmed all the usual: budget, Program, incoming board of
directors, and bylaws. Directors responsible for those areas have written
up information that will appear elsewhere in this newsletter so I won’t
delve into specifics here.

What I will note is that I am heartened by the dedication of Utah League
members to our mission: Empowering Voters; Defending Democracy. The
top line of our Program remains the League’s “Making Democracy Work”
campaign with its principles of promoting fair redistricting, protecting
voters’ rights, ensuring fair elections, and working for campaign finance
reform. At our core we were and are, a voters’ rights organization. This
mission is critical in today’s political climate, especially when executed by
nonpartisan, grassroots organizations such as the League.
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Our work, based in study and consensus and built upon a foundation laid
in 1920 by our founders and regularly reexamined and reinforced by our
membership, is an example of what a group of informed people with good
intentions can accomplish. It is also needed more than ever with the
redistricting cycle upon us, proposals to change voters’ access to the polls
cropping up around the country, and the ever increasing proliferation of
money in politics squeezing out constituent voices.

In addition to voting rights concerns, League members also approved
robust work in areas of natural resources and the environment as well as
promotion of social and economic justice, securing equal rights for all, and
combatting discrimination and poverty. We have our work cut out for us
and our capable membership left no doubt about its commitment to the
tasks at hand.

As always, I adjourned Convention filled with deep admiration and
gratitude for members of the League who give so generously of their
talent, time, and money. The League couldn’t do its work without them. I
do mean that literally; as mentioned, we are a grassroots organization. We
have one part-time staff position. So it can’t be overstated: the League
cannot do its work without participation of the membership.

The state and its local Leagues have lots of good work to do this year and
we need you, our members, to do it. You don’t have to serve on a board or
spend hours each week on League work. Perhaps your interests will lead
you to work on one of the approved studies. Maybe registering voters or
working on a local League voters guide is your cup of tea. Redistricting?
The ERA? Climate? The Legislature? League committees need your
talent. There’s a volunteer opportunities page on our website. I urge you to
visit it.

For more than a century dedicated volunteers have provided the League’s
people power. Let’s all continue that work throughout the next century.
Take it from me and the many active members of the League, it’s
enormously gratifying to not just think about change but to work for it.

2021-22 LWVUT Program Off and Running

By Nickie Nelson, Vice President of Program and
Tina Hose, Vice President-elect of Programs

At the top of the agenda for this year’s LWVUT Convention was the
presentation of the recommended Program for 2021-2022. Program
consists of those state governmental issues for concerted study and
action.

Local League
Presidents
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Nickie Nelson
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Salt Lake
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At the National League of Women Voters Convention as well as at this
year’s virtual State Convention, Program is one of those items that takes
extensive consideration of convention attendees and time for discussion,
along with motions and adoption of amendments.

Program formation starts well before the Convention. Local Leagues and
members statewide have an opportunity for input, through the
Program/Studies Survey sent out early in the year as well as through
individual suggestions for studies that enhance the State League’s work.

Vice President of Program Nickie Nelson and Vice President-elect Tina
Hose led the Convention discussion of the 2021-2022 LWVUT
Recommended Program. During the discussion, a motion was made to
move Utah environmental issues from a sub-topic to the fourth major
Program section. Attendees voted to approve the change. You see that
change as Section 4, in the adopted Program below.

As is Convention protocol, President Catherine Weller asked for
Non-Recommended Program Items from the Convention virtual “floor.” A
proposed educational study to look at Election Processes across Utah
Counties was proposed by LWVSL members Helen Moser and Kathryn
Fitzgerald. As a part of their proposal, they also offered volunteers to lead
and participate in the study. They were successful in getting their study
approved.

Following that productive discussion, convention attendees approved
three studies as a part of the LWVUT’s 2021-2022 Program:

● A Study of Election Protocols Across Utah Counties, Study Team
Lead Katy Hubler Owens

● A Study of Rural versus Urban Representation in Utah, Study Team
Lead Kathy Biele

● A Study of Modern Firearm Safety, five interested study
participants, Team Lead TBD

The Adopted 2021-2022 LWVUT Program follows:

1. Support the LWVUS Campaign for Making Democracy Work
● Redistricting
● Voting Rights
● Improving Elections
● Campaign Finance/Money in Politics

2. Promote League Positions with Utah State Legislative
Representatives
a. Study Equity of Rural versus Urban Representation in Utah.
b. Advocate for equitable, quality public education funding, ensuring

access to high quality teaching, current learning materials, in-school
health care and nutritional food.

Utah League

President
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Executive Director
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Erin Franey
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c. Promote a tax system that is fair, transparent, adequate and
flexible.

d. Study Modern Firearm Safety

3. Promote social and economic justice, secure equal rights for all,
and combat discrimination and poverty
a. Study Election Protocols Across Utah Counties
b. Monitor and promote justice reinvestment including sentencing

reform, drug courts to reduce incarceration rates, programs to
prepare inmates to successfully return to society, expanding mental
health treatment and parole reform.

c. Continue advocacy for the Equal Rights Amendment.
d. Expand the supply of affordable, quality childcare in order to

increase access to employment and prevent/reduce poverty.

4. Promote a sustainable lifestyle to preserve a Utah environment
beneficial to life, emphasizing air quality, energy issues,
transportation, public land, water, seismic issues and climate
change.
a. Educate the public and state legislators on the issues
b. Continue to support citizen advocacy and further develop skills for

effective advocacy
c. Collaborate with community allies

Monitor as Needed:
1. Monitor Utah’s election laws to ensure election integrity
2. Monitor campaign finance laws, focusing on state campaign

contribution limits
3. Monitor processes for selecting candidates for state offices
4. Monitor processes for selecting federal senators and

representatives when office holders leave office
5. Monitor Utah’s citizen initiative process
6. Monitor the Utah Boards and Commissions work in the legislature
7. Promote community awareness of healthcare with focus on

Medicaid expansion 
 
Many thanks to those who provided input to shape the 2021-2022 LWVUT
Program. We need interested members to participate in any of the studies
noted. Please contact Tina Hose, at tkhose@msn.com or 801-824-0659.

Elections should be about the voters not big money
interests. It’s time to limit SuperPACs and secret donors to

protect representative democracy.

— League of Women Voters US

The Voter
Goes Quarterly

It only makes sense. The
Voter should be something

deep and useful to all
League members. It should
bring us together through

common goals and shared
interests.

Each of our local leagues
publishes a newsletter with

events and information
critical to that league.

The Utah Voter will serve
as a vehicle for local

leagues to highlight their
accomplishments for the
whole League, to give us
updates on studies and

progress in activism.

This June Voter is our final
monthly edition, and we will

begin quarterly Voters in
October.

Start planning now to
submit your quarterly

articles for these dates:

October 2021- election
issue

January 2022 - legislative
issue

April 2022- convention
issue

July 2022 - year-end issue
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Citizens Prepare for Redistricting Confusion

By Gigi Brandt, Redistricting and Money in Politics Adviser
Many citizens are confused about the difference between the Utah
Independent Advisory Redistricting Commission and the Utah
Legislature’s joint redistricting commission. In Salt Lake County, residents
will be dealing with the Salt Lake County Advisory
Redistricting Commission and the Salt Lake County
Council as well. Both have similar roles and have
similar processes in the redistricting process.

The Utah State Redistricting Process
The state Constitution gives the Utah Legislature
ultimate responsibility for drawing districts for U.S.
Congress, the Utah Senate, the Utah House of
Representative and the State School Board. The
Legislature has established a joint legislative
redistricting committee. The committee will make its decision in a bill which
will be passed by the whole Legislature.

As a result of the 2018 Proposition 4 initiative, a Utah Independent
Advisory Redistricting Commission was established. It is advisory only,
because it would have taken a constitutional amendment to make its
decisions binding. The chair was chosen by Gov. Spencer Cox; the other
six members were chosen by the leadership in both parties, each party
choosing three.

Both groups are, by law, charged with holding meetings throughout the
state for public input. The schedule for the legislative meetings, including
the public meetings, can be found at
https://le.utah.gov/interim/2021/pdf/00002154.pdf.

The Utah Independent Advisory Commission will begin meeting weekly
Tuesday, June 8. They will receive public comments only by email to the
whole commission. To comment go to uirccomments@utah.gov.

The Salt Lake County Redistricting Process.
In 2011, the Salt Lake County Council used an advisory Redistricting
Commission to draw the County Council districts and the Granite, Jordan
and Canyons School board districts. (Salt Lake City and Murray are two of
the five city school districts in Utah.) Its role is similar to the Utah process:
the commission presents three maps which the county council can accept
or revise.

Members of the commission are chosen by the Council through an
application process. Two members are also members of the County
Council. The deadline for applications for the 2021 commission was last

Commission Hears
from LWV Member

At the May 11 Independent
Redistricting Commission
meeting, League member
Mallory Bateman shared
some basic insights into

Census Bureau products,
timing, and. The impacts of
COVID-19 created delays
in the delivery of data from

the 2020 Census.

Earlier this year, the
Census Bureau announced
a legacy format release of
the redistricting data. This
release is scheduled for

mid-August, a month and a
half prior to the initially
targeted deadline of

delivery by September 30.
The redistricting data

provides detailed insights
into the race and ethnicity
for the population down to

small geographies. In
addition, there are limited
insights into age, housing

tenure, and group quarters.

Ms. Bateman is a Senior
Research Analyst and the

State Data Center
Coordinator at the Kem C.
Gardner Policy Institute in

addition to being the
Secretary for the League of

Women Voters of Utah.
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year. As of press time, the members of the commission had not been
announced.

The Salt Lake County Council, as far as I know, is the only local
government entity that uses an advisory commission. This is not
surprising, given the estimated county population is 1,172,180. Other local
government entities such as city councils and city school boards have their
individual processes.

The 2020 Census and the Redistricting Timeline
The timeline for the Utah Independent Advisory Commission has been
revised twice because of the changes in the 2020 Census data. The
Census data will be released in two forms. The “legacy” data (data in a
raw form) will be delivered early-mid August. Census data including
census districts will be delivered by Thursday, Sept. 30. The Utah Office of
Legislative Research has contracted with a body to “translate” the earlier
data by mid-August for consideration, allowing the Legislative Redistricting
Committee to schedule meetings to gather public input on Friday, Sept. 10.

The Independent Advisory Committee will deliver its proposed maps by
Monday, Nov. 1. The Legislature will schedule meetings to finalize before
Thanksgiving.

For further discussion about census data, Mallory Bateman’s excellent
presentation to the Utah Independent Advisory Commission is available at
https://www.utah.gov/pmn/files/717773.pdf

As you can see, League members and citizens are going to be busy
monitoring the very important work of the various entities as they redistrict.

Voters Empowered by Ranked Choice Voting

By Kathy Biele, committee
member, RCV
All eyes are on New York.
The future of Ranked Choice
Voting may very well depend
on what happens there.

In Utah, 23 municipalities
have opted into the next step
for RCV, a pilot program in
which county clerks will
facilitate this innovative
voting method for the
November elections. Among
those municipalities is Salt

Studies - the Heart
of the League

As the state and local
leagues prepare for a new
year, members are being

asked to suggest and
participate in studies. Year
in and year out, the men

and women of the League
are committed to providing
fact-based information and
open discussion forums to
help voters make their own

decisions.

The League tracks studies
from around the country.
Check them out through

the Clearinghouse.

Let your state or local
league know if you’d be

interested in working on a
study for 2021.
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Lake City — the largest city in the state — and Genola with a diminutive
population of 965.

New York, however, will be leading off with RCV on June 22, when there is
a mayoral race with 12 candidates, races for borough president,
comptroller, public advocate and City Council, not to mention the crowded
Democratic primary for Manhattan district attorney. All of those will happen
with Ranked Choice Voting.

RCV is by far the most popular alternative voting method in the United
States, so don’t get sidetracked by proponents of Approval Voting or other
systems. The League has studied many alternatives, all of which have
pros and cons — and all of which are better than the current method. In
every congressional race, Utahns chose candidates who did not win with a
majority vote.

“Proponents say ranked-choice voting enables people to more fully
express their preferences: You don’t have to choose between a candidate
you love and one you’re just OK with but you think has a better chance of
winning. Voters really can have it all,” the New York Times explained.

We rank things every day, so RCV will not be confusing in that way. Your
ballot, however, may look slightly different, and you will be asked to mark
the candidates from your first choice to your last. Marking for a second
candidate in no way hurts your first choice.

Think of your vote as transferable. If your first choice is eliminated, your
vote transfers to your next choice, and so on. Some opponents focus on
losses — if your candidate or candidates lose, your ballot has been
exhausted. However, if your candidate loses in a traditional election, the
outcome is the same.

In RCV, the voter may actually see the second-choice candidate win —
and win with a majority favorability. Voting becomes a positive experience.

Under our present plurality system, the focus is on a candidate’s base of
support, which can be quite small. Under RCV, campaigns reach out to all
voters without participating in the politics of personal destruction.

Proponents believe that RCV encourages more civil campaigns, allows
more candidates to be involved in the process and, of course, results in a
winner the majority can claim. It also saves money by eliminating the need
for a primary.

In Utah, candidates will not register until August, cutting short the
campaign season. That may be a good thing. Remember, RCV is more
about the voter than the candidate.

‘Activism Matters’

For the fourth year, the
League of Women Voters

of Salt Lake is preparing for
another 5K Fun Run. This
year, it will be held both
virtually and in-person at
Liberty Park on Saturday,

Sept 18.

Want to help with the fun?
Contact us at

commteam@lwvsl.org
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The League will be helping to get the word out as municipalities must
engage in some kind of outreach and education. We believe it is more
about instructions concerning the ballot than how to vote. And we have
seen nationwide that voters who’ve used RCV, like it.

Check out our website (https://www.lwvutah.org/ranked-choice-voting) for
further information on RCV. The League had a positive role in passing
RCV around the state, and will continue to help get us across the finish
line. If you would like to help, contact your state president at
presidents@lwvutah.org.

Observer Corps Made Difference for RCV

While we are grateful to every League member who sent emails, made
phone calls, and showed up (virtually and in person) at council meetings to
support Ranked Choice Voting (RCV), we’d like to give a special thanks to
the following members of the LWV-SL County Observer Corps who helped
deliver a victory in their cities:

Salt Lake City — Susan Sandack and Eileen Giardino
Sandy — Kirby Croyle, Betty Van Pelt, and Brooke D’Sousa
Cottonwood Heights — Deborah Case and Anne Ziegler
Millcreek — Steve Mecham and Teresa Carlson
Magna — Vickie Samuelson
Riverton — Tish Buroker

Although RCV did not win in Holladay and Murray, we appreciate the
efforts of Jane Harrison and Sheri Martinez. We’ll get these cities next
time.

Finally, a big thanks to LWV-UT RCV Committee Member Kathy Biele for
serving as the Observer Corps’ RCV point person and to League member
Nancy Alice McHugh for acting as liaison between the Observer Corps
and our community allies, Utah Ranked Choice Voting and Salt Lake
Indivisible.
— Shauna Bona, Observer Corps chair

Salt Lake Highlights Program Planning

By Donnie Davis, LWVSL Program Director
LWVSL members gathered for our annual program planning meeting in
May. Other members sent in suggestions and ideas and we also received
comments from the unit meetings. First we discussed our 2020-2021
Program (What we monitor — Our Vision). We read through it line by line
and made revisions and deletions to items no longer relevant. Our vision is

Don’t Miss the LWVSL
Annual Meeting!

Celebrate our
accomplishments of
2020-21 (even with

COVID-19)

Meet new board members
and cheer them on

Say goodbye to our
amazing outgoing board
members and show your

appreciation for their
service!

Learn about proposed
LWVSL Studies

See what’s in store for next
year’s Program

See you there!

Saturday, June 5,
3-4:30 p.m.

Zoom link: bit.ly/3vqYgDy
Meeting ID: 821 6282 3426

Passcode: 789343
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important because it determines Studies and our Program. The Vision will
be read again at the annual meeting and the changes that were made will
be voted on.

Next, Studies were discussed and we were reminded that the LWVSL
Studies are either consensus or educational with a focus on Salt Lake
County issues.

Two Studies were suggested: 1) Social and Environmental Determinants
of Health in Salt Lake County, 2) Update — Know Your County
Government Survey, a LWVSL booklet on county government structure.
Shauna will ask for volunteers from the Observer Corps.

Program suggestions for 2021-2022 were interesting, varied and covered
many subjects in our vision:

1) Water conservation across the county - Stephanie Duer;
2) Documentary: “The Reunited States,” discussion with the

filmmaker/subjects. Jeanine has made initial contact. Or, Braver
Angels, Helen has information;

3) Redistricting Commission (September) and adding observers for
the S.L. County Council Redistricting Advisory Committee
meetings;

4) Ranked choice voting (RCV) Education, prior to election
(October);

5) Policing: school to prison pipeline - Shauna;
6) Public lands transfer;
7) Public health: pre/during/post COVID-19. What should happen

next in our healthcare system? What have we learned?
8) Misinformation and disinformation as growing threats to

democracy. Social media and its impact on privacy;
9) Voter suppression (San Juan County);
10) Housing affordability in Salt Lake County;
11) UTA vs. UDOT;
12) Update on immigration;
13) Daycare issues
14) Proposed HR1 For The People Act.

Thanks to all for helping to compile an enriching Program list for next year
and for all the members and board members for attending our Planning
Meeting. Please help us to finalize the Program by attending the LWVSL
Annual Meeting, Saturday, June 5, at 3-4:30 p.m. on Zoom.

bit.ly/3vqYgDy
Meeting ID: 821 6282 3426
Passcode: 789343

Read About LWV
Impact on Voting

In the face of
unprecedented hardships

and a nation-defining
election, League members
advocated tirelessly for a

fair and safe voting process
in 2020. Our Election

Impact Report reveals that
we were able to support

millions of Americans
through:

● Fighting for fair voting
rules in court;

● Providing people,
particularly those in
marginalized
communities, with
voting tools;

● Making VOTE411.org,
our voting information
hub, available in both
Spanish and English;

● Defending the US
Postal Service;

● Partnering both with
nonprofits like the
American Library
Association and
businesses like
Sweetgreen to
empower Americans in
the electoral process;

● And so much more.
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LWVSL To Pilot Volunteer Time Tracking

By Helen Moser, LWVSL Membership Chair,
and Jennifer Hall, LWVSL Volunteer
Coordinator
Successful nonprofit organizations are
efficient, tech-savvy, and excel at
communicating with their members,
donors, allies and the community. Oh,
and there’s one other thing successful
nonprofits have in common: they track
volunteer hours, but not in the way one
might think.

Rather, time tracking is targeted to key activities that best represent an
organization’s mission. The process is flexible and does not impose
administrative burdens on those involved in submitting or reporting the
data. The information derived is used strategically: to more effectively
secure grant funding, illustrate to the community and potential donors the
power of grassroots involvement of volunteers in furthering the
organization’s mission, and to highlight and celebrate the significant
contributions and impact of volunteers in service to a cause.

It’s with this concept in mind that the LWVSL embarked on a time tracking
pilot in February, starting first with a “proof of concept” phase in which Salt
Lake Board members participated. Since then, we have received great
feedback and suggestions and refined our approach. Going forward, the
process for submitting data will be flexible and determined by each
Committee Director/Chair - either via submission by individual members
using an online form or provided by the Director/Chair directly. Reporting
will be provided quarterly to the LWVSL Board or as requested by the
individual Directors/Chairs. Prior to each stage in the pilot, information on
how data is to be collected and used will be communicated to members.

In June, we start our second phase, piloting with the Local/County
Observer Corps members. Following a one-month pilot, we’ll revisit the
process again and move to our third phase, tracking time for volunteer
activities that reflect core activities best representing the League’s mission.
This will include tracking volunteer time associated with Local/County
Government, Voter Services, Natural Resources, and Unit Meeting
planning/ activities. Stay tuned for more information.

As a grassroots organization, the League relies heavily on the willingness
of volunteers to commit their time, mind, passion, and heart in service to
“empowering voters and defending democracy.” As data starts to flow and
a picture of the extent and impact of League volunteerism comes into
better focus, we will be seeking additional ways to tell the story,
showcasing the contributions of our terrific volunteers and how they’re
making a difference.

HR1 Moving Forward
On May 11, the historic

democracy reform bill, the For
the People Act (S1), took a

major step forward by receiving
a Senate committee markup
(where a committee reviews,

amends, and rewrites
legislation). This is yet another
step forward towards bringing
the bill to the Senate floor for a

vote.

Because of the committee’s
evenly split Republican to
Democrat ratio, and the

Senators' decisions to stick to
party lines, S1 did not leave

committee, yet it is expected to
be brought to the Senate floor

for a vote by other means in the
weeks ahead.

S1, which would reduce the
influence of money in politics,

expand voting rights, limit
gerrymandering, and overall

create a more ethical
democratic system, is a bill with

overwhelming bipartisan
support. Let your Senator know

that you support its passage.
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Community Events Return!

By Helen Moser, LWVSL Membership Chair and Jennifer Hall, LWVSL Volunteer
Coordinator
After a 14-month hiatus, COVID-19 restrictions are slowly being lifted and
in-person, community events are once again being scheduled across the

valley! Featuring live music, dance, food,
craft/art booths, family activities and much
more, these events have drawn strong
attendance in the past. Sponsors
anticipate an uptick in attendance
as residents seek to safely reunite with
friends and neighbors outdoors while
taking in fun, diverse experiences.

Through direct community outreach at key
events, the League has provided a unique
and wonderful opportunity to connect with

the public, framing our mission and work in terms of their values and
passions, as well as registering and educating new voters. We're excited
to again take part in these celebrations.

At the same time, we remain committed to the health and safety of our
volunteers. To that end, all community events being considered for tabling
will be carefully vetted to ensure sponsors are implementing appropriate
health and safety guidelines as directed by the CDC and the State of Utah
Department of Health. Booths/tables will be arranged to ensure adequate
social distancing, and queueing protocols will be in place for attendees.
We’ll also have plenty of sanitation supplies on hand and are striving to
make our tables low/no touch.

Currently we’re planning on sponsoring a booth/tabling at the following
events. Plus, we’re exploring multiple Farmers Markets taking place in the
SL Valley, Heber and Park City. Stay tuned as more events will be added
as plans evolve and confirmation is received from sponsors.

● Living Traditions Festival (May 22–June 26; multiple locations)
● Alliance for Better Utah & Better Utah Institute Anniversary (Aug.

19; The Gateway)
● National Night Out, Community Safety Fair (Aug. 23, Sept. 1, West

Valley City)
● Avenues Street Fair (Sept. 11, 9th Avenue between D and I Streets)

Then, get ready for the ultimate community event! Mark your calendar for
the 4th annual LWVSL 5K Fun Run “Activism Matters” on Saturday, Sept.
18. This year will be a hybrid event held at Liberty Park or on a course of
one’s choice. Additional information will be forthcoming.

“Volunteerism is the
voice of the people put

into action. These
actions shape and

mold the present into a
future of which we can

all be proud.”
—Helen Dyer
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The summer of 2021 is shaping up to be quite memorable as the League
seeks to connect with the public in an engaging, fun and safe way. Join us
as a volunteer! Not only will you be helping the League to grow our
membership and deliver on our mission, you’ll also enjoy connecting with
the public, getting to know other members, and taking in the sights and
sounds of festive events. Contact the LWVSL Volunteer Coordinator to add
your name to our Volunteers list and let us know which event(s) may be of
interest. We’ll keep you informed about upcoming events via email.

She Is Me — Ann Moulton Johnson
An ongoing feature about LWV volunteers

When I joined The League of Women Voters about
ten years ago, I expected to meet interesting
women and listen to discussions on political issues.
And I was right. The League is a great way to
become informed and associate with
knowledgeable women. However, I soon learned
the League offers much more than I anticipated.

Soon after moving to Bountiful, Utah, I met Nelda
Bishop, President of Davis League. Nelda invited
me to not only attend meetings, but to help out.

Would I time the speakers at the Meet the Candidates forums? Sure.

Did I have any ideas how we could get better publicity for our meetings? I
had a few ideas but no expertise with publicity. Fortunately, state board
members offered know-how and encouragement for strategies like
developing a Davis League Facebook page and a monthly newsletter.

As a newcomer to Davis County, I had no idea where our culinary and
outside water originated. I joined a study by League members from Davis
and Weber counties. We interviewed Weber Basin Water District officials,
engineers with the Bear River Water Diversion Project, even a sewage
treatment plant director, as well as environmental activists to learn the
sources and limitations of our water supply. We shared our report with the
public and with legislators from Davis and Weber counties. Our work was
timely. As Utah’s drought has continued, water is now being acknowledged
as a finite resource, and concern for a dry Great Salt Lake is being raised.

I also worked with Salt Lake League members on a study of transitioning
to clean energy. We learned a major obstacle to phasing out dirty energy
like coal and oil is the economic hardship to Utahns working in these
industries when these high-paying jobs are phased out.

2021-22 LWV Utah
Board Members

Catherine Weller -
president

Tina Hose
Vice President of Program /

program@lwvutah.org

Kathy Fitzgerald
Vice President of Local

Leagues /
localleagues@lwvutah.org

Mallory Bateman
Secretary

Sally Aulakh
Treasurer

Genevra Holman Prothero
Voter Services Director /

voterservices@lwvutah.org

Deborah Case & Lisa Stamps
Legislative Action

Co-Directors /
legislativeaction@lwvutah.org

Katharine Biele
Communication Director /

communications@lwvutah.org

Norma Wills & Paula Carl
Natural Resources

Co-Directors /
naturalresources@lwvutah.or

g

Angelina Beitia
Development Director /

development@lwvutah.org
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League members monitor the Utah Legislature during each annual
session and at monthly Interim meetings throughout the year. I am often
critical of the decisions made by our elected representatives. Yet, as I
have listened to the bills legislators need to review and vote on at multiple
committee meetings, I have gained respect for the time and effort required
to read through a staggering number of bills and ask (usually) intelligent
questions about the effects of these bills on the lives of Utah citizens.
I’ve enjoyed registering voters with the League. Rock the Vote is an
activity where we visit high school classes to teach 17-year-olds the
importance of participating as informed voters and pre-register them to
vote after their 18th birthday. Registering new citizens at Naturalization
ceremonies is another rewarding League activity. If you have fears that our
democracy will not endure, sharing our newest citizen’s enthusiasm for
America will erase all doubts.

I joined the League of Women Voters because I hoped to make a
difference. Membership in the League has given me much more than I
expected as I’ve met and served with capable people working to improve
voter participation, responsible citizenship, and responsive government.

Do You Ever Wonder What Sandy Peck Is Up To?

I know many of you registered and watched the recent play “Tea for
Three.” Sandy was one of those people! When she sent her check to me
for the play, she wrote me a note.

Sandy was the Executive Director of LWVSL for more years than we can
all remember, and a few years ago, Sandy and husband, Jeff, moved to
Norman, OK, to live with their son, Matt. Matt went to Japan for his wife's
sabbatical, and their other son, Andy, lives in Oakland, and was visiting
Sandy in Oklahoma when Jeff passed in August of 2019. Matt came back
for the funeral, and eventually they all decided that when Matt and his
family moved to Pullman, OR for Laura's new position at Washington State
University, Sandy would go too. The house is on a hill, and Sandy has the
basement apartment, which looks out to a park with a pond, lots of trees,
and a hiking path. She usually joins the family for dinner upstairs. Matt
helps her with her prescribed walks, and she is considering knee
replacements.

She still has her xmission email. I have her address, and if you would like
it, send me (judi.short@gmail.com) an email.
—Judi Short, LWV-SL

The 2020 Election
was Like No Other

What’s happening in
Arizona is not really an
audit or a recount. It’s a

partisan inquisition.

Read more about this
assault on the integrity of

the voting process.
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LWV UTAH 2021-2022 Proposed Budget
REVENUE
PMP Weber PMP $ 395.00

Davis PMP $ 205.00
Salt Lake PMP $ 2,710.00
Grand PMP $ 515.00
At-Large PMP $ 225.00

Donations Member $ 6,000.00
Community $ 6,000.00

From Reserves $ 6,644.00

EVENT Convention Revenue $ 1,800.00
Convention Expense $ (1,800.00)
Convention Net $ -
Event Revenue $ -
Event Expense $ -
Event Net $ -

Miscellaneous CD Interest Income $ 70.00
Misc. Income $0.00

REVENUE $22,764.00

EXPENSE
BUDGET

Office Expense Salary $ (5,200.00)
Payroll Taxes $ (416.00)
Payroll Services
(KHSA) $ (450.00)
Website $ (188.00)
Mailchimp $ (205.00)
Postage $ (100.00)
Internet/Phone $ (300.00)
Office Supplies $ (75.00)
Equipment $ (100.00)

Rent $ (2,400.00)
Zoom $ (1,100.00)
Insurance $ (265.00)

Bylaws Have
Changed

The 2020-2021 Bylaws
Committee proposed a

number of changes to the
LWV Utah bylaws that were

approved by members
attending the 2021

convention. While most
changes either brought the

bylaws up to date with
current practice, it is
important to note that

Article II, Section 2. Policy
was updated to include

compliance with the LWV
Diversity Equity and

Inclusion Policy. Updated
bylaws will posted on

lwvutah.org soon.

The Bylaws Committee
consisted of Peggy Carrico,

Kathryn Fitzgerald and
Catherine Weller.
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Education & Voter Activities Voter Services $ (500.00)
VOTE 411 $ (2,500.00)
VOTER $ (780.00)

Program Legislative Action $ (3,525.00)
Local League
Development $ (1,000.00)

Memberships National PMP $ (160.00)

Board National Convention $ (2,000.00)
Board Meeting
Expense $ (200.00)
Travel $ (250.00)

Development Fundraising Expense $ (550.00)

Miscellaneous $ (500.00)

TOTAL EXPENSE $ (22,764.00)

14 States Have Passed 22 New ‘Voter Suppression’ Laws

Across the country, the effort to restrict the vote continues, with a wave of
bills moving through state legislatures and becoming law.

Between January 1 and May 14, 2021, at least 14 states enacted 22 new
laws that restrict access to the vote.

The United States is on track to far exceed its most recent period of
significant voter suppression — 2011. By October of that year, 19
restrictive laws were enacted in 14 states. This year, the country has
already reached that level, and it’s only May.

More restrictions on the vote are likely to become law, as roughly one-third
of legislatures are still in session.

Read more ...

Convention Speaker
Examined ALEC

If you missed the Utah
League Convention

speaker, there’s still a
chance. Dr. Leah Murray

showed League members
the extent to which the
American  Legislative

Exchange Council
influences state

legislatures. ALEC is a
nonprofit organization of

state legislators that drafts
and shares model

legislation.

Watch the convention
program ...
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